
Show Team Qualifications & Costs for ALL Shows
1. Need to ride twice a week

• Two lessons a week or
• Quarter lease (plus two extra practice rides) or half lease or 
• Junior coaching

2. Need to be approved by your regular coach and then the show coach associated 
with the type of competition you’re interested in

3. Need to be comfortable tacking up on your own & caring for your horse
4. Must have a Manitoba Horse Council Membership 

• Adult competitive membership is $68; a Youth membership is $57
5. Your horse must be up to date with their Coggins 

• ~$90 to vet if owner has not already paid for this
6. May have to pay an off property horse fee to take your horse to the show 
7. Trailering fees to Birds Hill Park/closer venues

• $150-$250?? round-trip - Coach Adi is sometimes available
• Costs vary on number of horses and distance, Brandon shows are more $

Dressage Specific Information 
1. Memberships (Only MHC is required for schooling shows)
• Equestrian Canada bronze license/year: $32 

• https://www.equestrian.ca/programs-services/licences 
• Dressage Winnipeg membership/year: $45 for youth; $55 for adult 

•  https://www.dressagewinnipeg.com/2023-membership.html

2. DW Show fees (assuming two classes/day): ~$440 based on 2022 prices
- Tests: $30/class or $120 for weekend
- Stall fee $85/weekend
- Tack stall fee: $68/weekend
(everyone can share the stall and cost if multiple riders attend)
- 4 bags minimum for shavings: $40
- Misc. DW fees: $92
- Warm-up ring fee for Friday: $35 (we can share this also)
- MHC coaching levy: Do not need to pay as Jaime is registered EC coach 

3. Show coaching with Jaime - $60 Friday, ~ $100 Saturday, ~$100 Sunday (fees vary 
depending on # of riders who attend, how warm-ups are split etc., mileage will be 
charged where necessary) -  No GST
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4. Necessary show supplies - Cost will vary based on what you purchase from 
GreenHawk & what kind of show (Schooling vs. Rated)

- Negative noggins test (horse owners would need to arrange this with their vet)
- White saddle pad & neutral saddle pad for Friday warm-ups 
- White or light-tan coloured breeches
- Show coat 
- White show shirt
- Stock tie & pin (pin optional)
- Black or white gloves 
- Boots with half chaps 
- 2 buckets (must be same colour)
- Saddle rack (Possible to borrow)
- Hay net (Possible to borrow)
- Tack cleaner (your tack and boots have to be spotless!!!)
- Horse shampoo/conditioner (horses also HAVE to be spotless)
- Multiple rags/sponges for cleaning horse/tack/boots etc. 
- Show numbers (we can rent from DW or buy own from GreenHawk)
- Braiding elastics & quick braid spray

Hunter Specific Information
1. Memberships (Only MHC is required for schooling shows)
- Manitoba horse council membership/year: Adult competitive membership is $68; a 
Youth membership is $57  - https://manitobahorsecouncil.ca/Membership-Categories 
- Equestrian Canada bronze license/year: $32 - https://www.equestrian.ca/programs-
services/licences 
- Manitoba Hunter Jumper Assoc. ~$70 - https://www.manitobahunterjumper.com/

membership 

2. Show Fees Break Down
 CLASSES: 
- 1 Division: $50 (4 classes) x 2 ($100/weekend if only doing divisions. Can also do 1 
division, and add in some Hack classes or Equitation)
- Hacks: $15/class (up to 2 classes/day)
- Equitation: $35 total (2 classes/weekend) 

STABLING:
- Stall fee: $85
- Shavings: $9/bag (min. 4 = $36)
- Office fee: $30
- Medical fee: $30
- Drug testing: $3.50
- Site development fee: $3.00
- Friday schooling: $25
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- Tack stall: $100 (can easily accommodate multiple riders) 

Total: $412 (approx depending if 2nd division is substituted for other classes) 

- (Non competitors Friday Schooling $40)

SCHOOLING shows (in August & September - Only MHC membership required)

$200 flat rate (pick 5 classes/day)
$9/bag shavings (min. 4 = $36)
Tack stall: $95 (could easily split between up to 4 riders)
Total: $331 

3. Trailering: either Adi or Jamie Feller ~ $200. 

4. Show coaching: Most likely $50-60/day depending on number of students and 
classes

6. Attire & Equipment 
- Hunter shaped pad or white half pad
- Tan breeches
- Schooling show: can be a neutral Polo shirt. Rated show: no stock tie or pin needed
- Black gloves
- Bridle numbers
- If jumping 2'6+ or going to a Silver show must have braiding supplies or be prepared 

to pay a braider ($40) 
- If jumping 2'3+ and horse wears shoes, must have corks and farrier must put in stud 

holes if showing at birds Hill Bronze shows. Not necessary at the Ex grounds or for 
schooling shows as they're on sand

- Boots with half chaps/tall boots
- 2 buckets (must be same colour)
- Saddle rack (Possible to borrow)
- Hay net (Possible to borrow)
- Tack cleaner (your tack and boots have to be spotless!!!)
- Horse shampoo/conditioner (horses also HAVE to be spotless)
- Multiple rags/sponges for cleaning horse/tack/boots etc. 
- Show numbers (we can rent from some shows or buy own from GreenHawk)

Western Specific Information
1. Memberships

• Depending on the show, a membership of $15 may be required

2. Show fees
• Most shows are ~$100 or less



3. Show coaching - Inquire with Sagehill Stables

4. Attire & Equipment
- 2 buckets (must be same colour)
- Saddle rack (Possible to borrow)
- Hay net (Possible to borrow)
- Tack cleaner (your tack and boots have to be spotless!!!)
- Horse shampoo/conditioner (horses also HAVE to be spotless)
- Multiple rags/sponges for cleaning horse/tack/boots etc. 
- Show numbers (we can rent from some shows or buy own from GreenHawk)
- Jeans
- Button down/collared shirt
- Cowboy boots
- Helmet
- Western saddle pad
- Horse boots
- Other necessary western tack
- Possibly need sliding shoes for your horse


